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Vivian, hit eyes full of tears,and a look of, 
unutterable love ami pity on hit face,came 
forward and knelt down by the tide of the

a at that last ( dy^* Jjjjk away leaving those two to

gether for the last time. And ere another 
morning had risen At was all over. Char
lie had died in Harold's arms at the 
first flush of dawn, calm and at peace, for
given.

SURE DEATH TO THE CURRANT 
WORM.

Continued from first page,
- Oh, Harold, don't!' «be cried, 

think of the future I shall go mad 1'
Very bitter,very eorrowful 

interview, and Harold Vivian felt that 
perhaps it would have been better for both 
if there had been no last good-bye, no but 
meeting between them. In the abandon
ment of grief and despair Isabel clung 
to him, lifting her tearful eyes to his, 
unable to say tbe last word that should

he wanted to know.

man topped’at°tbeeticket office of the The destruction of current buibetdiy

st'-JL.'srss slx:£TK&T3Ü—.-a srStffuKiKSSKr
T.—Does that connect with the up the currant worm, but St the same 

train at Emlenton Î time many will not tryit.wbileotbeni
8-Ye. sir. apply it in such a way that it is soon
T —And that with the Oil Creek washed off by rains, or only touches

rt-Yes,sir. . SPoYt^runto»£V^ t*

T.—llow long would I have to wait worms to led upon. The whole secret 
at Corry for the P. & E. train-west t j, to apply it to the under side of .the

S. -About twenty minutes. leaves, where the worms fasten to eat
T —About what time would I reach fo do this I used to take a piece of

Chicago? cotton cloth that the powder would
8.—About 3 p. m. to-morrow shake through sparingly, about 10 in-
T. —What time does the evening tram ches square : put in about * ounce* oi

leave here ? powder, am/gather it up round the
8,—4.45.- end of a stick about 3 feet long, and.
T.—Do you know whether they run tie ;t on, making a soft of a tag at they

sleepers through from Chicago to San enJ. 1 then make the application m 
Francisco? the morning before ‘be dew « off the

8.-I believe they do, sir. , bushes by opening the bunch of bushes
T.—Well, give me a ticket to pick- and putting the bag end dowo yearly 

w;0k to the bottom and shake iti the wn W
And then he paid his twenty-five of tbe air is then upward, and tho 

cents and went on board the train, and leaves being damp, the powder sticks 
Smith, with a weary, yet patient smile, on the under side. If the currant or 
kept on selling tickets.—Edinburg (Pa) ajr is a little sideways, shake low on 
Herald. the wind side on the outside erf tto»

bunch of bushes. It is not best to 
wait the appearance of the worm, but 
doctor the bushes as soon as the blos
soms are well developed and the leaves 

Kats are affectionate; they luv young are lialfor tw0.thirds grown, and again 
chickena, sweet kream and the best a|(er the flU;t has fairly set. This will 
place in the front of the fire place. uguallv do the work for the season.

Dogs are faithful; they will stick to a ,fhe main po,nt is to rightly apply the 
bone after every boddy else has desert- heljebore, and with these hints and a 
edit. careful attention, with the use ot a

Parrots are easily edukated, but ,iule judgment, the currant bush can 
they will learn to swear well in hatf b(J pr^Krved. We have a row about 
the time they will learn enny thing aix ,ods long that we have preserved 
else. for over 12 years in tine, healthy con-

The birds eat bugs and wums for dui producing from $15 to $20 year- 
plain vittles, but their dessert konsists . be8Jde w|,at we use at a cost oi care 
ov the best cherrys and gooseberries in ^ w exceed $1 per rod,
tbe garden. . --------------------—

The owl iz only a picture ov wisdom rmPAP WOODLAND FENCE, 
by dalite, when be can t see ennything. A CHEAP wuuiila.w
When it kums night his wisdom wholly 
konsists in ketching a field-mouse,if he 
kan.

The donkey iz an emblem ov pachun- 
ce, but if you study them klosser you 
will find that laziness iz what’s the mat
ter ov them.

The eagle iz the monark ov the skies, 
but the little king-bird will chase him 
to hiz hiding place.

The ox knowettehis master's krib, 
and that iz all be dm kno or care about 
his master.

M un keys are imitatiff, but if they 
kan’t imitate some deviltry they ain't 
happy.

The goose is like all other phools— 
allwuss seems anxious to prove.— Josh 
Billings.
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For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Ont.
* And 3Ua. »11 color». ... CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

<5h«t w°ni,ïotVblkUring-l owt. being »»r- No». »'• to lO's.
Ty"equal in bulk, and doing the work ot 2 owt. Lead Paint». WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, A GREEN,

Zinc, and other Building», giving them warranted full length and weight.
White or Bath Stoae, Ac.

Stronger and Better than any 
other Yarn in tjie market.

See all round, afar «near—a wide blue 
expanse of boundless ocean—-sea below 
and sky above, no laud for hundreds of 
miles—and a gallant ship sailing away to a 
foreign shore, bearing at least two hearts 
brimful of love, and hope. Harold Vivian 
stood on the deck, his hand resting on his 
wife's shoulder, her sweet eyes looking up 
into his.

‘Isabel,’ he said, w)th hie old bright por Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
smile, ‘ the ne*t laud we sight will be our 
future home,*

« yes,' she responded, returning his 
smile! ‘ How atrapge it all seepis, Har
old. How little I thought, in the past 

ever be a missionary’s

liait them forever.
« Harold,4 she wailed, < remember, I love 

you better than life—butter than all !
" For We—for life—never to meet again ! 
A few iaet passionate words, and then Isa- 
b.l's head dropped, and she fainted on his 
shoulder. She was spared the agony of 
saying good-bye.

Harold pressed a last kiss on the white 
unconscious lips, and kneeling down,pray
ed with bowed head that Heaven would 
keep his darling and give her strength to 
hear her life.

Ariffll Stoie PalnU"i"5:œ
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES,*c.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For SmxoLK Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wooden Ships, 
Railway Slkrpkus, 
Bkams and

IIousk Timbres, Cotton
Carpet Warp

We, 12'd 4 ply In nil Colors.

Warranted fast.

Wet WaI-ls, 
and tiRNffBAL Iron and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAHELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lovest pricee.

the Agent, at Bridgptpwn, Annapoli*_Co., 
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms &0.. made thoroughly WATKIU'KOOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE HILCI ATE PAINT COMPANY, LI V.EUPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

CHAPTER V., AND LAST. years, that I should 
wite !'

He caught her hands jfi his.
‘Darling, Heaven lias been very good to 

us. When I went down to the Beeches, 
and stood and looked at your face lying so 
white and still, I prayed that you might 
be given back to me, and you were Isabel 
—ba.k from the brink of the grave. We 
have gone through a heavy trial together ; 
bqt we are happy now, and when the old 
trouble is forgotten, we will return home 
again.’

Isabel’s eyes glistened with happy tears; 
she laid hey hand on her husband’s arm, 
and they paced the deck together, laying 
many plans for tho future, while at times, 
in low, subdued voices, they spoke of the

P&And so those two went out into life,with 
love and hope to help thorn on in the bat
tle, fearing, dreading nothing—

With heart within and God o’erhoad^

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

There were deep sorrow and gloom at 
the Beeches; Isabel was dangerously ill, 
and tbe shadow of d^ath st eiu'd hovering 
near. Day after day she was still the same, 
Jving in an almost unconscious state with
out moving or speaking, her eyes closed, 
lier face white as the pillows ; she moan
ed now and then—that was all. Only 
once, when Lady Fane had bent over her 
in tears, Isabel had murmured faintly, 
* Let me die—I want to die !'

Doctor after doctor was called in \ they 
could do nothing. They only shook 
their heads gravely, and said Isabel wfls 

mental shock
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BROOMS. BROOMS.Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
T. 8. SIMMS a: C0.t

Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts., St. John,N.B
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL-

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

fl^lSTow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(-Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as ft complete protection against Worms, Ac , and 
will not foul, it leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- 
teudcdYo, apd every information given on application to the agent.

^MANUFACTURERS of all grinds oj Corn

pet Sweeper»’. A large supply constantly on 
hand, at lowest price»._____________ap>13itl0

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNER S!

NATURAL HISTORY.Buffering from a severe 
which had affected her nerves, and perfect 
quiet was necessary Quiet ! We could 
indeed give it to the body, but what hu
man aid could restrain the busy workings 
uf the heart and brain ?

And so the days dragged their weary 
length along, and, as the time grew near- 
& r and nearer, Isabel grew

One wet, drizzling afternoon I was sit
ting with Sir John—Lady Fane was with 
Isabel—when the door opened and a ser
vant entered.

* A telegram, sir,’
Sir John tore off the envelope, read the 

telegram, and, with and exclamation of 
surprise, started up.

* Listen, Harding ; what does this mean? 
It is from Charlie Austin.’

« « I have met with a terrible accident ; I 
ftm hurt—dying. Come at once—it is about 
Harold.’ »

Winfliâ,ThomlPni,&c,reniflvi.
Within 24 hours, without causing pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rheumatic Pains, etc., instantly re 
lieved by Bf.l .amy’s Olkat Rkmp.dy for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on

$5 0^ïeLd
Care T. J. B. HARDING, Druggist,

Bbockvillk, Ontario.

HUGH FRASER.THE TICHBQRNE CASE AGAIN. 6m n!5Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. ------- : o :-------
NOTICE —A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for side Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, Finit Glas, 
SEXTANT, all will ho gold low for Cash._________________________ ___________ M

~McCarthy & cook,

Roger C. Tichborne, son of Sir James 
Tichborne, embarked on the ship" Bella,” 
which sailed from Rio Jan trio, on April 20 
1854 and was never seen again. Thomas 
Castro, the Australian butcher,who is now 
in prison for attempting to get possession 
of the Tichborne estate, stated that, after 
the “ Bella” went down, be (tbe claimant) 
and eight of the crew were picked np by a 
vessel c died the '< Osprey" (Capt. Lewis 
Owens or Owen Lewis), and 1. nded at 
Me bourne in July, 1854. Inquiries were 
made at ports in North and South America 
and Australia,and the records were search, 
ed for traces of the a Osprey,” but the 
oply vessel of that name that had arrived 
at Melbourne in 1854 was a small English 
sloop, whose log bad no record of the res
cue. The claimant insisted that the “Os
prey” was a large, three-masted vessel, of 
a peculiar rig. A witness was found who 
remembered that an American vessel of 
that name had left Staten Island in Feb
ruary, 1854, but the proof was not conclus
ive enough to be of any service. The mis
sing link in the testimony has never been 
found nor successfully forged, and the 

thing for it

CONSUMPTION CURED!
A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 

JA. tive practice, having had placed In hi» 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula ot a Vegetable Remedy for tho speedy 
and permanent cure of _
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrh, 
and all Throat and Long affections ; also a 
positive and radical eu e for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous com pi date, a. ter having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fallows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 88, Brcckville

IMPORTERS AND, WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. Take unsharpened rails, make the 
fence three rails high, as follows : Let K 
one end of each rail rest on the ground, 
raising the other end as high as you 
want the fence. The first rail is secur
ed in its place by two stakes driven 
into the ground in the form of an X, 
The next rail is placed some feet be
hind the one staked, so that when two 
stakes are driven into the ground, and 
resting on the rail already in position, 
they will support tbe second rail at tho 
proper height, and thus the fence is 
continued, the stakes supporting the 
upper rail, and also holding the Pext 
under one firmly down under the 
cross.

After a minutes’ hasty consultation Sir 
John rang the bell furiously and ordered 
Hu? dogcart round at once ; and we had 
juMt time to explain hastily to Lady Fane 
and drive off to catch the train, which

GENERAL AGENTSPIANOFORTES
puffing into the st. ti -n when we ar-

It was a lomgjonmey—many hours must 
» lapse before we could reach the little qi\U 
of-the-way country station from which the 
telegram had been forwarded. All was 
shrouded in darkness ; in vain we talked 
end conjectured as the night,mail sped on 
jts way ; we could arrive at no possible 
Kolution of the enigma's. That night jour
ney seemed interminable, the train seemed 
to be hardly moving, and yet it was 
going fast enough : but time was pre
cious—we might be too late after all.

—6y— -/or-
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, :WEBER,

MATHUSEK,

FISCBEB,

, Ont.G.A.Frince&Co.’s
RECEIVED*

A Fresh Supply of
JUST

ORGANS Oranges, Lemons
AMP

datbjs,

LaBELLE,
Reverse the Plough Coulteb.—Be

low I give what 1 consider .one. of the 
grandest improvements in using the 
coulter on ploughs. A Shakier farmer 
at Mount Lebanon told me thafr in 
breaking up and deeply ploughing-»»»- 
old pasture, w here he w s using three 
yoke of oxen, the reversal of the coul
ter, so as to give it a drawing instead 
of a pushing cut, made the difference 
ot the draught of cue pair of oxen. The 
idea is not patented—it belongs to 
farmers.—Cor. Country Gentieman.

PHILOLOGY VERSUS PRIZE PACK
AGES.

and otherclaimant’s friends 
still.

are Bear

andMelodiansThe Secretary of the Tichborne Release 
Association sent a letter to Giles H. Gray, 
Surveyor of Customs for the port of San 
Francisco, asking for information of the 
three-masted vessel called the u Osprey,” 
bound for Melbourne, laden with mining 
implements and provisions, which sailed 
from some port in the United States early 
in 1854. Mr Gray answered that the re
cords of his office for several years, includ
ing 1854, had been destroyed, but that two 
or three persons in his city remembered 
the vessel. Two San Francisco lawyers 
have been advertising for the captain and 
crew of the "Osprey” and it is now stated 
that the captain, whose name is Mitohel 
(not Lewis) Owens, has been found, and 
that the log-book of the vessel has been 
purchased From the log it appears (so 
says rumor) that the “ Osprey" arrived in 
that port in 1853, and sailed early in 1854 
tor Melbourne ; that on the 29th of April 
1854, when off the Brazilian coast, she 
picked up five men, who said that they 
were part of the crew of the ship “ Bella,” 
which bud foundered in mid-ocean ; and 
the log also shows that these men 
landed at Melbourne. A wonderful story j 
this, if it be true I The log-book has not 
been seen by any witness of good standing 
but Capt. Owens bas answered tbe lawyers’ 
advertisement.

First-Class Makers.
Charlie Austin still lived. In the cold 

we stood by
“ Have a candy package, boss?” said 

the train boy, addressing an elderly 
passenger with a broad brimmed hat 
and spectacles.

“ Candy package,” said the old 
after a moment’s pause. *• Candy—let 
me see—a saccharine substance pre
pared by the aid of several deleterious 
ingredients, and pleasingly colored to 
the eye by the admixture of chemical 
pigments. Young man do you know—

“ Oh, cheese it, Loss. Try a pack
age.’ ’

“ Cheese, did you remark ?” contin
ued the old gentleman, wiping his 
spectacles. “ Ah, yes ; cheese the curd 
of milk coagulated and pressed ; is 
pi epared in many varieties,such aa Lim-
’ irger, Swiss, Brie Neufch----- ”

“Got the bulge on me this time,boss”
“ The bulge did you observe ? Oh,in

deed, I see ; bulge to swell in the mid
dle, to bulge ; a word, however, seldom 
used by philologists or linguists in 
gen----- ”

“ Ah, come now, brace up and take a 
package, may draw a prize, yer know.”

“ Prize—Spanish, Presse ; French, Cor. King & Prince Willi 
Prise, supposed to be from the Latin 
Prendo, signifying ‘ to lay hold of.’
Now, young man, if you don’t leave 
this in about two seconds, I’ll lay held
of you in such a way that will make ,t this establishment Fresh importations are

Coofcii, Hall ant Parlor Stoves, packag“ had
The youngster concluded Old Broad- and are sold at

brim didn’t want any candy that day, COST FB.ZOBS*
and went for the next man.—Puck. MAGEE BROTHERS*

St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

grav dawn of early morning 
his bi d in the little cottage whither be 
had been taken after the accident—he bad 
been out on horseback, and the animal 
had stumbled, fallen, and rolled over him 
Tbe doctor was with him.

“ He may linger a few days, 
pered, “ hut he cannot live.”

I think I had never seen a face that had 
changed so much and so suddenly as Char
lie Austin’s. It was shrunken, haggard, 
and miserable ; he looked as if he had 
gone through years of sorrow. He glanced 
up at ns wildly and beseechingly .with sad, 
sorowful eyes, as be said, excitedly, clasp
ing his hands together—-

“ Thank Heaven, you are come in time . 
I prayed to be allowed to live till I had 
saved him, my brave, noble Harold ! He 
is innocent. It is I that should be in his 
place. I shot Major Orrasby !”

“ You!” cried Sir John, starting back.
the innocent to suf-

Also a large supply of

The " Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN CONFECTIONERY, man

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. gtiT Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.________________

AND" he whisr
CLARK’S and RANKINS’S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA G. WHEELOCK. the bankrupt

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th. ’77

G. W. STUART,
Estate of Laisimel HaitiSlIITABUtiUKD 1833.

Produce Commission Merchant,
TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-Cl BROTHERS is now being soldatCOLONIAL MARKET, bu

HALIFAX, N. S.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no 
case more than 6 per cent commiseion charged 
Prompt returns.______________________

BANKRUPT PRICES !I8*»
" Then why allow 
1er?”

“ Because I am a weak, miserable cow
ard, anti I dreaded justice.”

lu bis eagerness to speak, lie tried to 
ait up, but fell back again on his pillow, 
his face quivering with pain.

., Listen,” he said—” I will tell yon how 
it was. I was in Major Ormsby’s power. 
He bod a secret of mine which would have 
brought ruin and disgrace upon me and 
upon Harold, the aonl of honor, if discover
ed : and I owed him money, which he 
promised never to ask for till I could give 
it. But he knew Harold’s love for me, and 

rked through me, using the d bt 
means to his own ends. That afternoon I 
met him on the moor, and we had it out 
together. I swear I never meant to hurt 
him. I was mad with passion, and seized 
Lis gun from him and fired. Heaven 
knows I didn’t mean to kill himl He drove 
me to it. He fell back dead. I looked up 
and saw Harold standing near, and knew 
that he had seen it all. I rushed away 
from the place half distracted and mad .”

He turned away his fhee, and presently 
continued—

“ Harold never spoke of it to me, nor l 
what were his

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

«CHANT

UNING min
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,—•V-âi rit* Sts.ADAM YOUNG.VT
Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuring
CHEAP DRY GOODS

m 38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B»,

Manufacturer of
PUZZLES.

We intend giving a puzzle 
each week for our little readers, and shall be 
pleased to publish the names of those who 
send us answers to them. We also invito con
undrums, puzzles, charades, <&£., from old or 
young. Write plain, bo sure you are correct, 
and send th#w alo

Merchant’s Gargling Oil!
A Liniment for Man and Beast.

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
Maxbleizéd Slate Mantle Pieces,

---AND---
7WOUNDED IN THE CORNERS.n8- Register Grates.

•• Whether for use on mim p^e-SSîuSt ï£ 'thTuùd.* Wc ku'ow'üfSproprietMTT med. 
Linimeat, md •"^Lfir.hJ UnELl” «'« -h “ -Ue. the good will of th. peopl»’ «• » 
““ y=ll».4^"ur,mmul„ua whit, for huoim floà."-*. Y.
Sd,|«iul«"L from O n. Bimmoml», Union ville, I», JulrK. IS75--” I
ÏÏS^TÎhiXS'Æûlt ïemJ^TjMelMnîri.tofce, no™ caT/it without*»*

^Exîrnct fronT*. le'tter from Shoemaker A Co.. Bloomington. Ind., I*pt. mb. 187>.-“ !t -,

MtK We unnkvour
OnmpOiTonï‘oTtÜlïïti. recommended tirntw. h.r. ever umd or

(No 1.)
CROSS WORD ENIGMA.

My first is in steeple, but not in hell ;
My second is in read, but never in
My*third is in frost, but not in freeze ;
My fourth is in cough, but never in 

sneeze ;
My fifth is in shallow, but never in 

deep ;
My sixth is in walk, hut never in 

creep ;
My seventh is in roast, but not in fry ;
My eighth is in run, but never in 

fly ;
My ninth is in cake, but not in bread ;

My whole is often a little girl's dread.
(No. 2.)

CHARADE.
I went npon a journey,

And treasure left behind ;
But as my first was with me,

I had a quiet mipd.

I came across a little brook,
And aided by my second,

Onickly to gain its farther side 
Was but a trifle reckoned.

At length I stood beside a bridge 
And watched a heavy train 

A mighty river safely cross ;
My whole bore all the strain.

(No. ».)
I’m bright,end I’m black ; I'm clean, 

and I’m dirty ;
I’m round, and I’m oval ; my age per-

I m wet, and Dm dry; I’m hot, and I’m 
cold.

And not often used before I am sold.
I'm useful to many, and vetoed by

ALMON 1 lacQiTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

A large assortment of the above Goods al
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

, An gust 2nd, 1876.

Brother Gardner was yesterday 
white washing the back end of an old 
house on Catherine street, when the 
staging gave way, and he had a fall of 
about fifteen feet. He was senseless 
when picked up, but a man poured a 
gallon of water down his back and 
brought him to. Mr. Gardner thus 
explained the matter to the report
ers:

n!7 y

"SAWS ----to----

Lil SOLID AND INSERTED TOOTH), SAW 
if f CUMMERS, SAW SWAGES, SAW 
VJ TEETH. SAW SETS, add,».
* JOHN WELSH. Agent...Amherst, N.S.

A. FISHER. “ ......... Truro, N.S.
“ .. .St. John, N.B.

INVESTMENTS
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

to him. But I knew 
thoughts by the look in his eyes ; 
when he was suspected I never spoke, al
though a word of mine would have cleared 
him. Coward as I am, I let him,the brav
est, noblest fellow I ever know, bear my 
8in and its punishment. Heaven forgive 
me—I have bitterly requited all Harold’s 
love !” x .

“Bitterly,indeed,” said Sir John,sternly. 
“And you would have let him die for 
you?” - ,

The boy turned his white face away.
“I am bad enough, hut not so had as 

that. I have had brain fever, and only 
two days ago heard how the trial had end» 
«d. I was willing to make timely repara
tion—to take his place* mine by right- 
hut death has been beforehand j it has 
stopped me .ou the way.”

It was all plain enough now. Harold 
Vivian’s conduct was all explained. In 
his love for the boy to whom his life had 
been devoted, he had let the sin rest on 
his own head, uud resolved to die for him. 
It was brave, noble indeed 1

Now that the truth had come -oat, the 
world, which had before condemned, 
huided Harold Vivian as a here, 
* being great, noble, and gemrous; and 
Harold Bimself, with a great gasping sob 
as tho truth was told, bowed hie head, and 
the courage ajsd fortitude that had hitherto 
sustained him seemed to have broken down

“ Well, I was up dar, an’ dar was do 
house, an' dar was de scaffold, an’ dar 
we all was. I was jess drawin' dat 
brush aroun’ to kill when I felt a gone
ness. Seemed 1 was prancin’ aroun’ 
on de air, wid no chance to dig in my
toes.” ... . a“ Why didn’t you fall at once, and 
have the matter off your mind?” aske*
a ”°w‘liyIdidn't I fall ? Why, sah.I was 
failin’ all de time. I went down bout 
fifty feet head fust, an’ den I changed 
and went sideways, a»' den I struck on 
one foot an’ boaf ears. AU dis time I 
was doin' some powerful thinkin,’ I
WtlS»**

u Did you think of oysters fried with 
crumbs ?” asked the reporter,

“ Doan’ be talkin’ dat way, boy. I 
’membered all my tad deeds while I 
was gwine down, an’ I called out I 
would live a better life if de shock 
didn’t kill me." * j

Jn the group was a colored man whoa3 
face brightened at these words, and he 
softly asked : ,

« Brudder Gardner, doan’ you ’mem
ber de two dollars you borrowed of 
me?”

“ I do.”
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WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in evety town in the Dominion 
lor the new 11 Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young man or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufisetured at a cost 
of over $20,000 tor the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters fiom agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows :—

HAZEN B. BIGNEY k CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis Aavter Street, 
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PRICES.
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING "and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Newest Styles and meet Economical 
Prices.
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Glove», Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laees, Trim
ming», Hats, Bonneti, Flowers. Feather», Grey 
and Bleached Cotton», Window Net», do., Ae.
MTT.T.TNERY at shortest hotioe.

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below usual price».
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/COLORED Hamburg» and Lace» for TMm- 
V ming, Grose Cloth Drew Material», New 
Braids. Trimmings end Wool Fringes, hew 
Umbrellas and Sunshade», New Fnllings for 
the neek in en.rmou. varieties. New Slipper 
Patterns and Working Canvas, New Regattas 
and Print», and a large variety of other Good», 
making the largest and most aomplete assort- 
meut in the oity> > ^

AT OUB USUAL LOW PRICES.
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Bt last. “ pen pay U—tan’ it over. De shock 
didn’t kill you, and now begin on dat 
better life."

“ Brudder Jones, solemnly replied 
Gardner, “de shock didn’t kill me dead 
but hefo’ I pay out any money Ize 
gwine to wait de result on my nervous
posfumly Î may^e* totally i^uridln And you will not w|pt an
some of de corners and not know it in 
a month. G’lang, Brudder Jones, an’ 
doan’ rob de cradle an’ de grave !"—
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The sun wan setting ; its light «bone 
redly in the little window where Charlie 
Austin lay. Hie life was very near ite end 
now, the seal of death was stamped ou the 
loy’s face, but tbe eye» were wistful and 
restless, and his hoed tossed wearily from 
nidi- to side. , „

• Hereto, Harold!’ he mooned. 'H I 
-could but see him once more ; If he would 
)>nt smile as he used 1 But no—he could 
never look in my face—never forgive

*I>. He ha» forgiven you,’ anid a low, deep 
TJj— i.,.,. nions with feeling. And Harold j

nil,
Mostskol, Çpp.For I’m found in tbe cottage, camp, 

mansion, or halt ; ■
I’ve never learned music,

But yet I causing»
Now am I not, reader,
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